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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first, Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them l
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to yon.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 35 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 3,1934 PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS Gets a Big Reception
TWO DIVORCES GRANTED 
On. grounds Of failure to  provide 
for her support and wilful absence 
from home for more than three years,]
—----- - (Emma J. White has been awarded aj
COLUMBUS. — Tourists travelling [divorce from Gather White, in Com-! 
through Ohio from other states are mon Fleas Court. The defendant was j 
pleasantly surprised by the natural ordered barred of dower interest ini 
scenery and many points of historical real estate described in the petition, j 
interest within this state. Here th e1 Bertha Oster obtained -a divorce ! 
ancient moundbuilders left their his- from Frank M. Oster, on grounds of j 
toric works. Here also many of our gross neglect of duty, and was re­
best highways follow almost the ex- j stored to her former name.
act course of the Indian trails of long! .......
ago. No less interesting are the! FORECLOSURE SUIT FILED - 
winding rivers and their borders lin-' Real estate situated in Xenia Twp., 
ed with overhanging trees. Add to!is involved in a mortgage foreclosure 
all of this our cool Lake Erie on the j suit, seeking judgment for $2,828.07 
north and the beautiful-Ohio River j and interest, filed in Common Pleas 
on the south and we have a few of the Court by The Virginian Joint Stock 
reasons why Ohio is regarded by tour- j Land Bank, Charleston, W. Va., a- 
ists as one of the 'm ost interesting'gainst Jessie Machael Butts and 
and charming of all the states of the Earl E. Butte, R, R. No. 3, Xenia, with j
the Dayton Power and Light Co., j 
named co-defendant. Miller and F in-{ 
ney are attorneys for the plaintiff, j 
: -------- . t
union.
This -week Secretary of State 
George S. Myers is sending to the 
boards of elections of the eighty- 
eight counties in the state, the ab-
HUSBAND SUES j
Declarations that his wife had ac- I 
streets upon which will be reported, quired the drinking habit and that i 
the results of the primary election, I he has been unable to locate her since! 
precinct by precinct. There are 8,-J she left home, last February arei 
552 precincts in the State of Ohio,(made by Robert R. Bittle in a  suitf 
and .from the returns received by the,for divorce from Mary Dorothy Bittle, | 
Secretary of State, the nomination of .on file in Common Pleas Court. They 
candidates for state offices will be de- were married November 25, 1933 at 
termined. There are twenty-seVen New Cumberland, W, Va. The hus- 
candidates seeking nomination for band charges gross neglect of duty 
state offices on the Democratic ticket, and cruelty. ■ .
and forty-two candidates on the Re- J ———
publican ticket. Thirteen candidate's! ASK CHATTEL FORECLOSURE i 
are to he nominated on each ticket. ! Suit to- collect a judgment for
c o n t e s t in g  w u j . |{EpyBLICAN BOSS
SETS FREE BIDE 
IN SPRINGFIELD
A suit contesting the validity of I 
;the will of George Eibeek, late of; 
! Xenia, has been filed in  Common ! 
j Pleas Court. !
j Plaintiffs in the action are Ellen! 
j Fox, Ed., Leo, George, Elsie and j 
I Mary Alig, Mary, Leo and J. F. Mur- ■ 
!ray and Stasia McCann. The defend- ! More than 500 Republicans attend­
a n ts  are Maud Eibeek, widow and exe- ed the ?ally west 0f  Springfield Wed- 
! eutrix «f the estate, Mr*. Howard, •nCgday afternoon when four candi- 
Donley, Aliena Woodruff, Harry Ei- i dates fox* governor were present and
beck, and Stella Eibeek Derrick. All 0tbera represented, by speakers, 
are legatees of the decedent.  ^ >No endorsement was made for any
Claim is made in the potitipn t h a t candjdato buj; there were some very 
a document purporting to be the last pointed statements relative to the 
well, bearing the date of January 9,; situation in the district from the Rc» 
1934 and admitted to probate Feb-‘publican standpoint, 
ruary, 10, is not the last will, I t  Is | Orville Wear, prosecuting attorney 
charged the paper was drawn up while .jn oiarlc county, in speaking of the
Eibeek was of unsound mind and 
under “influence and duress.”
The petition requests that the dgcu-
contest for Seventh District Commit­
teeman, “We have nothing to loose 
jand everything to gain.” “Raymond
Mrs* Sarah E. Wells
Investigator Probes Few Accidents; (Tax Comparison 
Pension Claims High Quarry Rating !
ment be declared invalid and set Howard, London publisher, candi
s*de- jdato for that office is not controlled
^  jby D. C. Pdmberton (reputed boss of
jthe Seventh District,” stated Mr. 
(Wear.
1">* j  C<*#-i-i-H/1 '!»Tr! Howard was introduced to the audi­
t e d  a a t u r a a y i e n c e  and openly denounced Pember- 
_  , “  , ,  _ , ton, saying that the latter maintain-
a a “throne room” in-a  ColumbusElizabeth Wells 80 widow of J o h n , ^ ,  He statcd that pembel>
Wells, were conducted at the home of Jton had secured more tljan 100 jobs 
her son Russell C Wells, one and one-;for residents in Clinton county, and 
half miles past of Cedaryille, Monday; fchat this was lmfair to the other 
mormng a t 9 o'clock. The body w as’counties ift theA istrict/ H  elected I  
to be taken to Grassy Point, Ky., fo r,wni see that each COUIlty gets its
b ™  Monday afternoon. fair share of patronage as fa r  as pos^ .
e Wells died at her son’s home;sjble and wi]1 consult m  county
Saturday evening, following an ill-'committees as to patronage.” 
ness of a year. She was born In Mr. Howard might have gone a step 
_  _  _  ,  Gracen county* Va" and came t0 0hl° or so farther and publically asked Mr.On Farm Land 14 years ■*>» and the Past year«- Pemberton whether during the days
i coming here from Cannel City, of prohibition he ever gave liquor
„ ■, ■ $231.60 and asking foreclosure of a i Leo j[ McCormick, investigator of With 206 men |pm pl6yed in the | Ohio farmers paid real estate t a x e s h u s b a n d  died 17 years ago. 'parties in the “throne room” to mem-
During the past week many farmers chattel mortgage has been filed in ‘old age pensions in the county will be quarrying and jtcLted industries, averaging 91 cents an acre in 1933 as - Mrs. Wells is survived by the fol- bers of the Iegisiat ure? 
in nine counties of the  state received Common Pleas Court by The Colonial ist the office only two days each week, Greene County *|eported^ the best compared with an -average of 23 Rowing children: ^Mrs. Stacey,{ Mr pemberton might'also be ask-
checks from the Federal Government. finance Go. against Earl W. and Elsie j Tuesday and 
These checks represented 50 .per cent Heuning, Bellbrook- Attorney Ralph!other days he 
of their allowance for reduction of Gross represents the plaintiff. {county making
--------- itions. So far 829 persons have filed
DIVORCES GIVEN applications and, the number may yet
}. A husband and' a wife have ob- 
i tained divorces in Common Pleas 
Court.
corn acreages and $2.00 per head on ! 
their hog production allowance. The | 
nine counties participating in the ' 
distribution were: Erie, Fulton, Ot­
tawa, Champaign, Pike,, Vinton,
Seneca, Montgomery and Meigs.! d'0*m A- Wipert was awarded a de->, 
Numerous checks are being mailed to cree Trom Jessie N. Wipert, on i 
other farmers in the balance of th e ’^ r"unds of «ross ne^lect of duty- Aj 
counties a t the ^ate of several *** also made by the court
counties each day. Only, those farm-|™!;b ?csPect to custody of a minor 
ers who have cooperated with the
reach 1000 in the county.
reau of the United States department 
of agriculture.
■ . io u ^ u iu u u u  u iu a c  w uu
® °^ l Bend’ *nd‘* H. L. Walters, Lecured appointments on your recom- 
of Bellbrook; Albert F.,_ of Bradford; |mend£ltion This ean be answered
In 1932, the average Ohio farm er;!- Kelly Wells, of Columbus, and R us-jby „Yeg or No „
‘child.
Dams Constructed 
In Small Streams
With five already completed, nine 
additional small stream log dams are
Government in the reduction of com! Lena Lockett won a divorce fromi 
and hog production pre entitled to re- ? rncst jacket* 
ceive sttchr funds in-compensation o fu 0 Pf°vido and wilful absence from 
limited production of born and hogs. home for nlore than three years-
iunder construction in Greene County,
Through official action of the Sec­
retary of State, all foreign corpoi*a- 
tions operating in Ohio have been
REPORT APPROVED
A receivership report has been ap­
proved hut distribution of funds m
initiated under the CWA program and 
is being continued under FERA. The 
dams will do much to raise the water 
’ table and. are described by Warden
Mines.
Three plants ft<|re in operation in 
thip county durinf the year, with
ninety-two p lan ttjthe  total for the 'paid  $1.02 an acre in taxes on his se^  C., near Cedarville. She also) Pembei-tpn: “What is your re­
state. There werip no fatal injuries ] land, comparing with an average of j }eaves two sisters and two b*othe» ||a t|0nsbiB Governor' White and 
in Greene County'and only two tem- 46 cents an acre for farmers the j*n Kentucky, and a  brother a t Foster, |f,be Democratic organisation 'that you 
porary injuries occurred. country over. The highest per acre j Thirty grandchildren and -a Republican 'have been - able 'to" se-
Of the total "employed in this rate in Ohio during the 20-year period;number of great grand children aIso 'cllve appointments of Republicans in 
county, twenty-nipe were engaged in covering 1913 to 1933, inclusive, wari jawrviye. the liquor department?”
and about quarries and 177 on out- in 1927 when it reached $1.44 an acre.} -------------------- - Mr. Pemberton: “How many Seven­
th District Republican^ have you 
been able to place on the payroll of, • 
the state liquor -department by the ■! 
grace of Gov. Geoi-ge White, Demo­
crat?” ■; •
Mr. Pemberton; “How many Re­
side works. The average days of ex- The national average for that year p  j  1 |> * lr  W/*11
posure per man -numbered 265, man- was only 57 cents. ■ j f c t t C f R l  I. l K e  W i l l
it is reported by E. D. Stroup, county (]ay3 of expoSUre.te risk totalled 54,- , In 1913, the Ohio, rate was 53 cents, |
■giniie protectoV.  ^  ^ . . 556 “ahd man-hourir of exposure, 447,- while that for the entire country was I
The log dam building project was 525. The rate  per million man-hours only . 24 cents.
Be Treated Soon
of exposure 
the state.
In 1929 a t the peak! 
vas only 4.47, lowest in of the so-called prosperity era, when
the national 
time high rate
Cooperating with the county com-
* , __j « . . .  •• . . . .  Stroup as especially worthy projects.„  . . , . . -the hands of the receiver, including! . .  . . ,  .  . . .called upon to make their payments .. - , . , , A line of eight of the dams is be-1 , . 'proceeds of a sale, is reserved pend- .covei- husmessf. . . ’ .. ■ * 'n• of proper fees to er b in ss ling a further court order, in the case ing constructed along a two-mile
O. S. Home Girl
Drowned Friday
• missioners the local Township Trust-
average reached an all-, eeg have been resur£acing the Federal ,Tu,^.cans ],a^ e ^ou placed on the pay-
n . ... f  e ° . Cen.S! per .^ ?re’ 1 pike from the .Jamestown and Selma 1,1 Gie *^;ate Treasurer’s office?"
Ohio farmers were struggling with a to the nitorsection of the Xenia iUndei' what ob la tio n  are these ap-.
portion of Beavertransactions, in this state for the cur- . . . . .  ,, rm. „ . . ,  „ I of F. M. Boyles against Moore and - v.rent year. These outside corporations .0 .. . . .. . „ from the D. and X,/  i , • ... (Son Dairy Co. and others, m Commonare taxed under the Ohio laws on theL,, _ '>Pleas Court.same basis as all domestic corpora- < ____ _ - >
tions doing business in the state. The ' c . tt. •
taxes are based upon the proportion ^ tion of land
Sale of chattels for $328.75 has
Creek extending 
Railway car bams
rate of $1.41 cents. But even then j —  j amestown "pike'' The ' road .Ts1P°intecs to y°u and al'c any, of these 
several other states had still higher 1 appointees obligated to you financial-
average rates. . I , . ’ .  . . * iv ?"„  , . . .  .  pared for a coating of tarvia. The ■ * ■Farm real estate taxes per $100 of * ■ ,! improvement will .be highly nppre-value for the .country as a whole in- [ “’J?" j V" "’........... ' , ” " T " ' “  *snonsible as a lobbyist for the rail-
Four such dams Little Miami river a t Camp Myers Y. creased from 55 cents in 1913 to ?i .5o ,c,fCted by favmers along the route alld . 1 ,  L ! t , ! 1 ™
of its  capital allocated to Ohio.. Ap-
Bertha Segner, 15, O. S. and S. O. 
home pupil, drowned Friday in the
.to Shoup’s Station.
•were built previously by a group of Cooper, maintained by the institution ;n 1932 and then declined to $125 in
j Dayton sportsmen with the coopera- for pupils, near Clifton. 1933. Here again Ohio’s levy Was! —  ------- -----
owners, and four more The girl was a  camp councillor, was considerably higher than the national NE' V PASTOR CHOSEN 
being constructed, each a junior life saver a t the camp and average. In Ohio, taxes per. $100 of ,XT 0rtlTrrnr
■Mr. Pemberton; “Were you not re-
! others having use for the road,
are now
proximately $60,000 in t w s  will beea c o n i ^ j n  tihe ] separated by -one. or two riffles in the was rated as a good swimmer, giving vaiue jn‘creased from 72 cents in 1913
IN SOUTH CHARLESTON
.flow into the State Treasury from this 
source.
Hon. Earl H. Hanefeld, Director of 
Agriculture of Ohio, announces that 
. the week of August 27th to Septem-
D1SMISS CASES 
Having been gttled, the suit of Ira
road interests in securing legislation 
reducing taxes on these corporations 
when individual owners of homes and 
farms were compelled to carry the 
I same burden?”J Mr. Pemberton: “Is it not a fact
of water is maintained. children; in 1933. ' -  — r - —.-;gouth Charleston Presbyterian church that you are more successful as a
Another string of four dams is be- She was subject to fainting spells increasing- taxes coupled with fall-'Sunday morning, the Rev. Donald F.j*adl*®ad by keeping- dub
ing built along the 
Caesar Creek in the
Hnn n f  Mno orminof Tomno - - -   -------------------"  *»:—’  ................— ............... v alue IliCltfitijUU AlUili CtJIitb 111 iiUO I ■ .
SidderSj ftTCommon^ p S  Court ' & B°°‘l b°dy i^ ,t ™cUon in »wimming to smaller to'*1.08 .in 1032, then .dropped to $1.64 m a ting »f _the
Eulton, state banking superintend-'neighborhood,. Warden Stroup re- pearance was not noticed however, 0f  declining farm land values. Heavier berfc Koonce« who retired more than wsniir -the political power of Seventh 
ber 1st, the 84th Ohio State Fair willjeat» against George^ C. Smith and ‘ports, and( another is in process of and her body Was not discovered taxes have reduced farmers’ equities!1* year a®° °n account of ill health. jUistnct for that purpose?
Open its gates to the citizens of the;oGlers> has been ordered dismissed in completion .in a  minnow stream in until 45 minutes later, when a Boy and impaired tue security of credit- 1 
!tii_i_ /M .J. ji xt--  Common Picas Court." 1 n o n an v o m o lf T^ um 4a rlnrm #.«« /wtMM aa ’ ■
of the 
held
iu ucu ocgvm.vj U1 t .CUG Haring the past four years Mr. | Mr. Pemberton: “In view*of the fact 
State of Ohio and the nation. Plans;Common p e^as Gourt-' fCaesarcreek Twp, to maintain deep Scout from, an adjoining camp, ac- Qta. l'“'= ;Lomas has been the assistant pastor-that you were formerly lobbyist for
have now been completed to hold onej Case of John T. Harbine, Jr. against j water for spawning purposes. cidentally came upon i t  when diving.: «jn effect” the report states “the ‘of the Pr0SPecfc Street Presbyterian, Cincinnati saloonkeepers and interest-
largest and best fairs ever.Charles H- G1>ne and others has been' — ------------ -----  [Scouts worked two hours over the taxing authority has the first lien on churcb in Trehton. N. J., where he ed in return of liquor, have you not
in Ohio. In making plans fo r |diainissed by the plaintiff. P a v m e i l t S  [body in an attempt to revive life and property. The holder of a first mbrt-,had ful1 responsibility for religious;joined politically with Gov. White to
the fa ir this year, Director Hanefeld -------------------—  j *■ ' [Dr. W. H. Humphrey, resident Home gage bas> after an a  second claim [education and young people’s work,!betray Republicans of the Seventh
has kept in mind the purpose of por-1 JURY FEES $2,044 p O J* T f w O  Mdllths pl»y8,c,an* 'WM 1 Hence the creditor has a common in-.1Bnd sbared in the Preach5ng. pastorn1 District and the State of Ohio, to in-
traying the educational features ofj " ” ! _____ ( The body was taken from Water five terest with the farmer not only in and administrative work of the! sure defeat of the Republican
the exhibits of every department. [ Jury fees for cases in Common j 
The Ohio State Fair is known .Pleas Court and for the grand ju ry !, The Soldiers’ Relief Commission
and one-half feet deep. The girl was more remunerative prices for farm !cburch. He is a native of Wisconsin, nominee , 
admitted to the Home from Wooster products hut also in a more equitable<a graduate of Carroll College in that; Mr. Pemberton: “Have you at any
A    * 1 4  A  4  r m  n  T l ' a ^  _  — L -     > A $ a 4-A  n M f l  a f  a P a « I * M I a 1 *  I A  - u l .  I  .  L .  _ 1  ........... t  . , .  >  < 1throughout the nation as one of the f ° r  the year cost the county $2,044,! " ^ a^ aI ^ aU^  APril 12* 1923- Her parents are both system of taxation to avoid ^unduly ,state and of McCormick Theological;time ever entertained members of the
l/o  persons on soiaiers renei rous ~ r>»,«»iA. u..— .. [seminary in Chicago. He has also [Ohio legislature with nudists from thelending expositions of its kind. The 
live stock, farm products, industrial 
and educational exhibits during the 
1933 fa ir were greater in number and 
excelled in quality those of any 
similar agricultural exhibition.
according to a report of Deputy Clerk * will not receiveof Court, Earl Short. This was about i ,  : ' , , uuyanugi
$500 less than for the previous year, j August and September, due to l o w ^ ^
Greater demands than anticipated 
have been made on the fund a t the 
commission’s disposal, i t  is explained.
Monthly expenditures since Jap. 1 
have averaged $437, and of an ori- 
Only five of the 11 school districts 'ginal 1934 ap’ >*opriation of $4,500, 
in the Greene County public school,only $1,410 remains, 
system have submitted statements of I Monthly payments to relief receip
nftvmpnts ffarinc dead but a  brother, Charles, lives a t  burdensome taxes.” payments aunng w-it. -_j  _
Indebtedness
Is Disclosed
Surveyor Will They are:
indebtedness as of July 1, it is dis-'ients during August and September supervisor for Ross and Silverci’eek («nce upon the general property tax. 
closed bv H. C. Aultman. countv sun- are being suspended in order to jTWps., in connection with the Sheeley- ,l s  y . . lt , e ty s p­
erintendent.
Debt statements filed are as fol- 
lows: Cedarville, $6,930,34; 1 allow 
Springs, $5,191.34; both state-aid dis-
m
spread out the balance remaining in j Gordon ditch project in these town- L o C f t l  W J l t C r  S l l p p l v  
the fund as far as passible during *bips.
the early winter months, and until 
the 1935 appropriation is made avail­
able.
Payments, will be- resumed in Oc­
tober. The commission emphasizes
The appointment of $3 a day for. 
time actually employed in ditch work, i 
the work *
$50,850 DAMAGES ASKED
BY AUTO CRASH VICTIM
Suit for $50,850 damages was filed 
against John -Titus, vice president of 
the American Rolling Mills, Middle- 
town, by Joseph Smith, as guardian 
of Ray M. Smith, 19, of Spring Val­
ley, nephew of City Manager M. C.
Smith, Xenia.
The action is based on an automo- trlcts; Spring Valley, $4,070.05;
bile accident May 18 on the Cincin-i Beavercreek, $2,500; Silvcrcreek, $1,- 
nati pike, four miles south of hero,less, all non-state-aid districts. School.
in Which the Spring Valley youih was | districts Which have delayed submis-! that persons already on soldiers’ re 
injured. Smith was a passenger in jslonof debt statements include Sugar-[lief rolls need not re-apply iri October, 
an automobile driyen by Norman creek, Clifton, Xenia township, l After the two-months’ suspension,
Clark, also of Spring Valley. I t i s ’cacsarcreek, Ross and Jefferson. {their payments will be continued, 
charged in the suit that Clark a t-j Districts will bo privileged to bor-j —~~—
tempted to pass an automobile driven row amounts equivalent to their out-[MARVIN L,- WILLIAMS HEAD bas been reported that the State
by Titus When Titus is alleged to la n d in g  indebtedness under reflnanc- MIAMI COUNTY SCHOOLS Department of Education may add a
have swerved his machine to the left: fog legislation enacted a t  the recent —-----  I Smith-Hughes teacher to the local
side of the road, crowding Clark’s special session Of the Ohio legislature.; Marvin L, Williams, formerly of [faculty of the High School. In as 
machine from the highway.
Cuyahoga Falls and a  sister, Mary, a t  The report suggests three methods donc 8raduate work a t Princeton red-light district in Columbus in your 
" .by which reductions in this excessive'80™ ^  iaN ew  Jetsey where hc *«-^'Throne Room?”
farm tax burden be accomplished. ceived an advanced degree. j Mr. Pemberton: "Have you ever at
It is expected that Mr. Lomas Wiiljaby time witnessed the carrying of 
accept the call and, after a vacation1^  District Republican'to a room in 
With his wife’s family in Wooster, | a hoteJ to sIeGp ofr a  case of intoxka-
Ohio, begin his wo^k, September 1st. tion wllile representatives of the 
Dr. C. L. Piymate, Dayton, Executive counties {n thf! distl.ict procceded to
Secretary o f ,Presbytery, presided a t  hold a  business meeting?”
Economy in local governments ’to 
Supervise Ditch get the same amount of services and
*  _____  improV* uents for, less money.
Greene County Commissioners have! Curtailment of the functions of
conferred upon W. J. Davis, county . state and local government. _  «. . ,, „ .■----- -  - ..........- ...............
surveyor, the additional title of ditch Tax revision to reduce the depend- ! Mr- and Mrs‘ and Mias Republican_____  __ _ OH_______ ‘gugp m m r«1 nrn^ri.v the cal1 to Presbytery at its m e e t i n g ' ,________ [ „
in the Clifton church, Rev. Clair V. 
McNeel, pastor, on September 18th.
Held Up Well
supervising t  r  of keeping j The severe drouth which placed all 
ditches, drains -or other water-courses municipal water plants under unusual
fllnfiri aiwI in  cfamI Vflnuiw I , . , * . . t. *  ... t  ,i.
you have a  right to answers to these 
questions previous to the Primary,
_____________  August 8 either from Mr. Pemberton
DEMOLISHING LIGHT j0l‘ .any ?f his political friends spon-
PLANT BUILDING 8a** ‘*  ^ candidate, Sherman Deaton*
|You also linve reason to believe that 
Mr, Pemberton was honest and sincereThe Dayton Power & Light Co., ' , , , , , „  ,
has contracted to demolish the former ***? f  bonded Raymond B. Howard, 
test for water capacity found the fight plant on East street and the «««>«* unsatisfactory, and -not en- 
j local situation satisfactory to officials |WOrk is well under way. The build- to C!.c,e^ ,i l a.f  5 ? nimif'to<'n)an 
[and patrons. At ng time was it  j ing was erected by-The Cedarville (tUc bcvont11 Uistnct. '
,  necessary “to even curtail yard or [Light & Power Co., and afterwards; “  -----
Teacher To Be Added Karden sprinkling. In neighboring gold to the Dayton concern. . APPLICATION IS FILED
— cities the demand for water was more
dean and in good repair.
Smith-Hughes
than could be supplied and pari of 
the service had to bo eliminated on 
public order.
Smith sustained a fractured jaw 
and his left leg was so badly mangled 
that i t  had to be amputated above
TURNBULL ANNUAL REUNION
f r rl  f facult  f t  i  l, 
this place, former principal of Leb- much as there is po available room
STORE DID NOT SELL Permission to divert $500 from the
aaa , The annual reunion of the Turn-,Ail© School in Butler county, last
the knee. Ho asks $a0,000 damages ^  family wilj ^  bcld Wednesday,{week was elected superintendent of 
for h.s injuries and $850 for medical ;A t  8th ft{. tbe Alfortl Gymnasium, the Miami County schools. The Miami
expenses. 1 * ■
anon High School, and the past two ,in the school building the state may 
years superintendent of the Seven-
The Edward Wren Co., Springfield, ^ ^  m  i m  to m  m m m l  ^  
one of several stores operated by the js SOugllt 5n an appfieat5oil flkd in
iDenton Co., which has been in U. S. Common Plena Court by the Suger- 
Courts, did not sell When offered.ArA0], townshin Board of 
The Cedarville.Building and Lohn jseveral days ago. Only one, Ashvilld, ^Jie application >'cts forth the board 
declared the semi-annual dividend C store was sold a n d i t ^  to
t , Denton at his bid of $6U,»00. ,jn connection with poor and
B. & L. DIVIDEND DECLARED
procure quarters in the Science build- . 4, ..
ing on the College Campus. We 0,le and 011e half pcr ccnt Payabl° oh |E  
understand there is but one other or h®*010 August 10th, a t a meeting, 
school in the county that has this ^esd ay . This is oh a basis of th ree!
Subscribe for THE HERALD
A  picnic dinner will be served a t noon, county system includes ten high (course, Beayercreek, The state pays ber cent a year. The government lu 
Members of the family and friends schools with an enrollment of 4,000 the salary of the instructor and all m  uccd interest on IIOLC bonds
of the family are invited. pupils. I other expenses. to two and three fourths per cent per 
annum.
Saccharin for Pickles'
550 Times Sweeter than Sugar 
oz., 4'/c. %-nz., 25c. 1 dram, 0c
poor and unem­
ployment relief administration in the 
township and that a $100.47 general 
fund balance is inadequate to pay 
them. The gae, tax fund shows a
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drug* $708,04 surplus, the trustees say,
i i
south fork of and it is believed she suffered!'a sud- jne prices of farm products are the lLonias was elected as Pastor of the over the head of members of the legis- 
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i The government shipped some 2,000 ear owners to supervise and 
ihead of western cattle to the Johnson the CO patrolmen. It takes six 
farm, National Road, this side of Co-1 stenographers to handle the cor-
lumbus. This shipment covered 48 
cars and the cattle will he grazed and 
fed after - shipment from  states 
where they had neither food 
or water. I t  Is expected to  have them 
In trim in 90 days when they will he 
slaughtered toy Columbus packers on 
the cost plus basis and the meat used 
for relief. Land in Delaware county 
was leased by the government to
drouth was the cowboy astride the pony and just ahead a ^ W w a s '  closed and two years b S e r e d T te r 'J o r  ^ e / S o s e ?  
great herd of university experts, bram trusters, with capjs Dn Holly E. Cunningham, reviv- f *. p p ?
and gowns and high silk hats. Some were labeled AAA, CWA, I J  the achoof. \  \ot 0f  things were ?ne sectI“  of the c?unt!*
Entered at the Peat Office, Cedaryille, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
as second class matter. __
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1934
"  “GO ALONG UTTLE DOCTOR. GO ALONG1’
Cartoonist Wm. Ireland in a recent issue of a Columbus tholffoibrooks and the Normal 
paper had one of the cleverest cartoons of the year. Old man College. There came a period when
.{ Lebanon has been recognised as a 
j college town at intervals for several 
score of years. Older citizens will
attend the part of farm leaders feeding out 
of the state crib by the grace of Gov. 
White.
f Cattle Fly Spray 
Will Not Taint Milk—7»e Gallon 
! Week End Special at Brown'* Drug*
respondence of the 60 patrolmen, 
most of whom are riding the high­
ways. I t  takes 23 to operate the 
radio equipment; and 13 to look after \ 
general headquarters. |
Deal.
“Go Along Little Doctor, Go Along,” It was not only a timely 
cartoon but a true picture of what is happening in Washington 
today, and a good take off on a popular song.
YOUR PART IN THE NEW DEAL
The average citizen probably has not given much thought 
as to what his share of the New Deal is to cost him and how 
it will he paid. On the face of it there is nothing to get excited 
over for the New Dealers are not sending each citizen a bill 
at the end of each month, nor will it come at the end of the 
year. Such a plan might upset the Socialistic Utopian dream 
that is being given a “noble experiment.” But you as a con­
sumer are. paying your share. With some it is from prob­
ably a fixed income. With others, it is from the earnings of the 
two or three days of public labor now known as relief. With 
the factory worker it is from his daily wage. With the farm­
er it is from the pittance being paid for farm products.
The adoption of the code system of controlling business 
in this country is the most costly venture ever levied on a 
civilized nation.. Press reports from Washington this week 
place the cost of administering the codes at $100,000,000. For 
instance the NRA has approved a setup that will cost the 
plumbers $1,500,000 to administer their code, This cost is to 
be passed back to the consumer in higher prices for all plumb­
ing material. It will cost $2,750,000 to administer the build­
ing code and the purchaser, of material pays the bill. The cost 
of administration of the coal code is fixed at $2,654,366, which 
should make the fire just a bit hotter when you pay the bill; 
If you snozzle needs wiping you must pay the increased price 
of handkerchiefs, for NRA has fixed $40,000 as the cost of 
administering the ‘kerchief code. If you have, not seen all the 
fine points in the New Deal you will when you order the next 
pair of glasses for the code cost is fixed’ at $30,000. That you 
will not forget the purpose of NRA evefartitne you change the 
diaper on baby you will recall that all such articles of infant 
wear must be paid for and NRA has approved aMost of $10,- 
000 a year to check up on manufacturers in that line. A reg­
ular army of salaried code administrators has been provided, 
some to receive salaries more than five times what is paid the 
governor of this state. :
NRA demands higher prices, to cover all these costs. The 
more the manufacturer makes the greater will be the income, 
tax and this pleases official Washington. For once the aver­
age citizen has learned that income taxes, while paid by the 
other fellow, might be coming out of Mr. Citizen’s pocket. 
However NRA would have you believe otherwise.
,  , . ........... Where is he to get a
present quarters. Lebanon was given cMnee ? It ig saJd the weatern
first opportunity to aid in this move- stockyards are full of young cattle 
ment hut did not succeed and the ready for 8a]e ^  feeders as \n years 
College is to toe moved to Manchester, paBt( but no buyers willing to take 
Adams county. The generosity of the a chance with the government plac- 
people in that village makes possible jng millions of pounds on the market, 
the removal of Holbrook college. 'a, representative of a  Dayton packing
plant informs us that he can hardly 
If  you want to start a first class sejj f resb; pork as city people are 
argument just mention to a merchant, boycotting the processed meats. 
Whether in a country town or city, , 1 .
the plan toeing put in force whereby j • j j0g feeders have their worry. Sep- 
Gov. White is using the state to en- tember com in Chicago was listed 
gage in the manufacture of all sorts Mo„day a t 70 cents. Hogs in Cin- 
of things to be sold to taxing dis- 'cinnati were $4.90. No. chance for
tricts for relief needs. This means |U
$4.90.
profit on that margin.’ With the
that many firms in business, manu--government holding milljons of 
facture, wholesale and retail will be bushels of cbm, a reduced hog pro­
cut off from that business.. These g^am; and five cent hogs, what will 
concerns pay taxes, employ thousands the new crop of corn bring? The
pf people, and the less business they sjgn the present time says sell your 
have the more unemployment is creat- corn and get out of the hog business.
ed. Such is the State. Socialism plan We are informed that one of the
adopted by Gov. White, who is run“. largest chain operated farm organiza- 
ning for United States Senator °u .tions is cutting its hog production 
the Democratic ticket. To the co n -mUch below what the government ask- 
servative Democrat it must be a bit- ed> f i l in g  it ig to ^  many monthg 
ter pill. I t  might also be the answer, before the producer is to get a fair 
as to why Vic Donahey, who refuses 'price for fa t hogs The program now
to get excited about the New Deal, js to-sell the corn as soon as possible, 
and prefers to demand a “Square1
One of the most pitable things w e 1 
have heard described was scenes a- 
bout the Chicago stockyards last 
week, when hundreds of western cat­
tle died or had to be shot due to the 
fact that yard strikers would not feed 
the stock or permit others to feed, 
suffering animals in the feed lots * 
where there whs no shelter from the j 
burning rays of the sun. Those that > 
heard the bellowing of cattle down on j 
their knees with weakness will never 
forget that experience. “Let ’em 
strike” Gen. "Johnson was in Cali­
fornia on a  pleasure jaunt.
WILL RURAL INTERESTS REMAIN ASLEEP AT SWITCH?
There is a movement on in this state to reduce representa­
tion of rural counties in the legislature and to give greater 
membership to urban counties. This question has. been fre­
quently debated in. and out of the legislature but we under­
stand the issue is to be forced and in some sections of the 
state petitions are in circulation towards this end. The Herald 
urges rejection of signatures on such petitions when they are 
presented.
Much of the present primary campaign has behind it the 
choice of candidates for governor and the issue of less 
representation in the legislature from rural counties. It is not 
a political party fight for the sponsors of the movement are 
supporting candidates on both sides that look with favor on 
reducing rural representation.
Morgan, former city manager of Cleveland, a Republican 
candidate, and Lieut. Gov. Charles Sawyer, Cincinnati, on the 
Democratic ticket, could hardly take any other position if 
elected than support their urban county demands.
REPUBLICAN LEADER IN LOBBY DEALS .
Republicans in the . Seventh District that resent the use 
of party machinery and political power to 1 swell the pocket- 
books of lobbyists, might find interesting reading in the fol­
lowing taken from a Columbus paper : “Schorr has been able 
to work under cover with the Democratic state organization, 
in matters of patronage, much more satisfactory, so far as his 
own power is concerned, than if a Republican were in the 
executive office.”
Schorr is chairman of the Republican State Committee 
and is associated with D, C. Pemberton, lobbyist, that opposes 
the election^of Raymond B. Howard, London publisher, as com­
mitteeman in the Seventh District, Schorr is also State Com­
mitteeman from the Second District in Hamilton county and 
has strong opposition,
Republicans who know of the activities of both Schorr and 
Pemberton, openly charge that neither are directly interested 
in the election of a Republican governor.' Sherman Deaton, 
Urbana, is the Pemberton candidate in the Seventh District. 
The Republicans have been consistent loosers since Schorr has 
headed the state committee and the Democrats know the reason 
why, both in Hamilton county and over the state.
Milk producers in the Cincinnati 
territory have demanded a base price 
of $2.50 for their milk. A new or­
ganization is being formed to get that 
price approved by the State Milk 
Commission, a product of the White 
administration that promised farmers 
more for milk and at the same time 
have it sold to consumers for less. 
The commission is a huge joke put 
over on milk producers and throw 
them at the mercy of the milk trust 
in Ohio. The Cincinnati producers 
now threaten a strike covering south­
ern Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky if 
the price is not increased. If  the 
price is not increased before the pri­
mary, their cause is lost. The com­
mission has shown little sympathy *for 
the producer but the distributor gets 
most anything wanted. The milk 
commission law should be repealed. It 
was nothing but a political move on
Harry M. Smith
(Present Deputy)
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C ounty
T re a su re r
Your Support W ill be Appreciated
Deal,” is credited 
senatorial race.
as leading in the A few weeks ago a  prominent Dem­
ocrat in Columbus remarked that 
farmers might just as well make up 
Socialists in th«i county are giving their mind to like the three A pro- 
Xenia a workout and bringing *n | gram, or probably take something by 
some heavy hitters from the speak-(force jugt cqtton growers had 
er s list. A large crowd heard a lady to swallow in the Boufh. under what is 
Socialist speaker last Saturday eve- known as the Bankhead law. This
ning in front o*f the courthouse, most 
of whom gathered as curious to hear 
what was said. Xenia lost the shoe 
factory as a result of Socialist agita­
tion and strikes. That should con­
vince even the courious.
The Cincinnati Enquirer has for 
some months been weakening on the 
New Deal, although that, paper has. 
been Democratic for the past century. 
I t can also toe said that the Enquirer 
differed many time with the policies 
of the late Woodrow Wilson and even 
took ispue with the late President 
Cleveland on his second term. A few 
days ago the Enquirer in speaking of 
Alfred H. Karger, as a  candidate-at- 
large from. Ohio for the Republican 
nomination to ' congress, points out 
that the candidate is not entirely in 
sympathy with the New Deal, but is 
interested in the prosperity of the 
nation.
Much is being said in behalf of the 
lion.- Charles Sawyer, now lieutenant 
governor, as a candidate for governor 
on the Democratic ticket. Mr.. Saw­
yer may be all that is claimed for 
him and he has taken a  very unusual 
stand as a  candidate for he is an­
nouncing no platform, on the ground
that rib candidate can foresee what forty-eight states? . . . .  - ■ ■ - .1
should be interesting to Democratic 
farmers. We think we can see just 
that very thing in the near future. 
It was contended when the Bankhead 
law was passed that only by force 
could the government control cotton 
production. ■ I t  is by force through 
NRA the government is controlling, 
or making a  miserable'effort to con­
trol industry. Most of big industry 
has made more .money the past year 
than in years. One of the largest 
soap companies in the world located 
in Ohio, reports the largest earnings 
in the history of the company. De­
partment stores in the larger cities 
have increased tljeir earnings beyond 
anything in recent years, AU this a t 
the expense of the small business man 
and the average citizen with fixed 
income. <
Gov. Langer, North Dakota, has 
been indicted in federal court on what 
he claims are trumped up charges of 
collection of political assessments on 
those who get government relief. We 
know nothing as to the truth or fals­
ity of such reports. If  collections for 
political purposes were made why 
pick on North Dakota? What has 
been going on in Ohio, Indiana, Il­
linois, and probably the rest of the 
States with Dem-
the future will be or what the state jocratic governors must be immune 
will face in the coming six months from attack. Probably they would 
after election. We give him credit [not stoop so low as to* ask a contri- 
for his view in that respect. There bution out of Uncle Sam’a money for
relief. Gov, Langer is a fighter. He
DEMOCRATS FIGHTING OVER “WHO IS MR. WEST?”
Not so many weeks ago as if by magic the Democratic 
powers in Washington discovered what a “weak sister” Gov. 
White was going to be in the primary for Senatorship nonjina 
tion. It was then determined to place Cong. West, a first term­
er, with a title of “professor,” in the contest. Immediately 
up went the cry “Who is Mr. West?” Most of the Democratic 
following had never heard of the name but they were soon 
informed that West was the fifth, sixth or seventh wheel in 
the New Deal. Now the publicity hounds have discovered that 
Prof. West is the New Deal Abraham Lincoln. No one inti­
mates that he has facial Expression of Lincoln but the news 
writers at Democratic headquarters have discovered he has 
long legs, long arms and big feet, like Lincoln, Having pedal 
extremities of a dead statesman should be all that is neces­
sary foij recommendation as a candidate for Senator on the 
Democratic ticket. It is going to take big hands and big feet 
to uphold the load of the New Deal.
FRANK A. JACKSON
CANDIDATE FOR
i
S H E R I F F
A native of Cedarvilte Township who aaki your 
support and it will he greatly appreciated.
Subject to Republican Primary, August 14, 1984
is no human being that can predict 
what will happen within the next six 
months or a  year under plans now 
being followed in Washington and 
Columbus. With a brand of Com­
munism now enthroned in Washing­
ton and State Socialism under the 
White administration, who is there 
that can predict what we are yet to 
face ? Mr. Sawyer is probably right 
in dropping the old established idea 
of a platform. I t  has been some 
years since a platform for either of 
the major parties has amounted to 
anything. I t can be recalled that the 
Hoover administration was a mile 
from his party platform. Roosevelt 
promised a score of things that he 
would and would not do, most of 
which have not even been mentioned 
since his inauguration; Gov. White 
promised reduced cost of state gov­
ernment and has spent more money 
than any other administration in the 
hjstory of the state and used every 
means possible, honorable and dis­
honorable, politically Bpeaking, to 
force many new kinds of taxes onjhe 
state. The political platform 
thing of the past without Mr. Saw­
yer bothering about it. In as much 
as he is riding on the tail of the 
White political machine, the state has 
a right to ask whether he is to stand 
on principles of even his own party,- 
or continue to ride on with the White 
program of State Socialism.
The New Deal has set a new 
fashion in divorces. Mrs. McAdoo, 
wife of the California Senator and lative halls, 
daughter of the late President Wilson, 
recently received a  divorce from the 
Scnntor after a hewing that lasted 
five minutes. The second divorce in 
Roosevelt family took place Monday
has opposed much of the fantastic 
AAA program. He defied the federal 
government in the farm strike. This 
angered the college boys running 
thing down in Washington and orders 
went out to get Langer. Now he has 
been indicted. The Democrats once 
courted the independent states like 
the Dakotas, now Roosevelt and Far­
ley are bent on making them solid 
Democratic whether the people Want 
Democracy or not. To do that some­
body had to get rid of Langer. So 
orders went out to indict him on a  
charge that could be brought, and 
probably proved in Ohio. No one is 
immune under the present Congres­
sional control. Months ago word Was 
slipped to places high in authority 
that if the federal courts did not 
go slow on NRA, there would be a  
lot of empty benches when the rubber 
stamp congress started impeachment 
proceedings. This may or may not 
have put the breaks on Federal 
courts. At any rate you do not hear 
jof radical decisions against NRA 
is a Even the Supreme Court moves slow­
ly as usual. I t  there is a  change in 
the political complexion of Congress 
this coming November, we suggest 
you keep a close line on what happens 
to a lot of legislation congress has 
past the last year. With more Re­
publicans in Congress, Federal Courts, 
may find more reason to decide Con­
stitutional cases without fear of im­
peachment—a certain thing with the 
present set in power in national legis- 
NRA will pass to & cer­
tain extent just like prohibition, 
Americans like new things, They 
also tire quickly of even good things.
. . . . .  r. „ , 1 Whe11 tt,e ,aw was passed provid-
when Mrs. Dali, filed Suit and had ing for 60 officers to patrol highways, 
it heard m a Nevada court a in n  one the public took it to mean just that 
day and the hearing was behind closed many. But the law is not the law 
doors. Things move fast under the with the White Democratic politicians 
New l  eal when it is not Another di- if they decree otherwise. The rec- 
vorce in administration circles, ,t is qrds show the department has 194
rTh,C? i h»M, bew"Me* on the WWH i« that department, plaything for General Johnson. 134 given job* at tha expense of motor
WE NEED MORE FAT HOGS 
Fat 1 Lambs and Prime Veal Calves
for car lot buyers. Monday the demand greatly exceeded the supply. 
You are sure of a good market and the best prices when you consign 
your live stock here, j
SPECIAL FAT LAMB SALE AUG. 13TH
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Are. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
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W eek--End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
$1.25 Cattle Fly Spray, gal. - . 79c
Odorless and Colorless; W ill not taint the milk.
Household Fly Spray, quart - - 60c
Guaranteed to kill flys, moths, ants, fleas. 
Full Pint—-35c.
Yg pint— 20c
79c"Value” Cattle Spray, gal. - -
W ill Pay for Itself— Try It.
Saccharin for Pickles, 1-oz. - - 47c
550 time* sweeter than sugar. Vroz.— 25c. 1 dram— 5c
SPICES—Boy Canning and Pickling 
Spices in Bulk.
FRESHER SPICES— CHEAPER
i . . . .  *
Brown’s—Drugs.
BSE 3 E m
Car 
Yello 
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Prin ting  for Particu lar people
Good Printing . .
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a yery bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.«-
The quality of your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction of your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a 
printing order with us— -the work will be turned 
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald Job Shop
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Local and Personal
lBtb. This in her second visit there. 
She will he accompanied by Spring- 
field friends and will motor through.
Mr. and Mrs, Janies Vest, west of 
town, announce the arrival of a. 
daughter, Myrtle Lucile, a t their 
home last Monday,
Mrs. P. M, (Jillilan and daughter, 
Jane Ellen, are spending the week 
visiting with relatives in Ross and 
Pickaway counties.
Mr*. A, F . Peterson and children 
of Frankfort, O., are spending -the 
week a t the home of the former’# 
parents, Judge and Mrs. S. G. .Wright.
Prof, and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley and 
daughter Marjorie Jean returned to 
their home Monday after a few days 
visit with Mrs. Wiley’s folks, the 
Jamiesons.
Rev,. Jasen McMillan and family of 
Norfolk, Va., ere being entertained 
this week at the home of the former's 
• brother, Mr, Clayton McMillan and 
•family.
Miss Genevieve Jamieson leaves 
next Monday with the family on their 
eastern trip, remaining a t Patterson- 
ville, New York, where she will teach 
next year.
* Mrs. Robert Jacobs entertained at 
bridge honoring Miss Wilson, Wed­
nesday afternoon a t the home of the 
‘host’s mother, Mrs. W. C. Iliff on 
: North Main street.
Mrs. C, L. Finney will leave for 
Chicago Century of Progress, Aug.
i Mr, Harold Fawcett, who is in 
charge of liquidation of the Exchange 
Bank, has been spending part of his 
time this week a t the office of the 
.Commercial and Savings Bank, reliev­
ing Mr., Edington, who is on a vaca­
tion for the week.
The heat wave is broken, so now we must 
thing about
C O A L
COAL CQMPANYS ANNOUNCE 
THERE WILL BE ANOTHER 
ADVANCE SEPT. 1st.
,  . ,  • ',4*
Car Dana Block just unloaded. Car 
Yellow Jacket in Friday. Car Pocahontas 
in transit.
■
COME IN OR CALL UP FOR PRICES 
FOR AUGUST DELIVERY
C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3 I
South Miller St. Cedarville, O. I
nnmm^ni^ ii'annminiBiis/innisiniiiaimnL-iniu^ iin^ nnmiiniannniw
I will appreciate. your 
support at the coming Pri­
mary Election for the of­
fice of
COUNTY CORONER
Primary Election,
Tuesday, August 14, 1934
R. L. Haines
-For-
P rim a ry  E lection
August 14,1934
Yotir Support and Influence 
Will Be Appreciated
( Church Notes ).......... ............ n - ,^ .CLIFTON U. P, CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Gordon C. 
Kyle, Supt, Lesson—II King# 4: 1-7, 
42-44. Theme, “Elisha Helps the 
Needy,”
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject 
of the sermon will he “Christ and 
the Seeker of Life" baaed on the 
record as found in Luke 10:25-28. 
This is the first of a  series of ser­
mons on the general theme “The 
Master Meets Men,”  The problems 
which confront men vary little from 
one age to another. They may he 
dressed in a new garb but the ques­
tions which bother us today are much 
the same as those which were in the 
minds of men in the time of Christ. 
They took their questions to the 
Master and He answered them, 
i Those answers, may prove valuable 
to us.
j • The Young People^ Society will 
j meet a t the church a t  7:30 p. m. The 
: topic fo r discussion is “Tills is My 
'Father’s World." George Rumpke is 
the leader. *
The Session will meet Tuesday eve­
ning a t .8 o'clock in the Pastor’s ' 
Study.
Plans are being made for something 
unusual in the line of a  mid-week 
service for the month of August.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. . Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: f ’Elisha helps 
the needy.” Kgs. 4:1-44. . Golden text: 
“Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of 
these my brethren, even these least 
ye did it  unto me.”  Matt. 25:40." 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sermon theme: “The Dawn."
There will be preaching on each 
Sabbath morning of August unless 
some statement is given to the. con­
trary.
The 125th anniversary celebration 
of the founding of this church which 
was announced for Aug. 26th has been 
postponed to' Eept. 30th.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, 
Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “Man 
and His Influence.”
Y, P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “This 
is my Father’s World." Leader, 
Nancy Garbline Finney.
The pastor and family expect to 
go to ' East Northfield, Mass., next 
week to attend the General Confer­
ence of Christian Workers, and visit 
former pastorates a t Shushan and 
Pattersonville, New York. At the re­
quest of the session, Dr. C. M. Ritchie 
has. kindly consented to preach Aug.‘ 
12th. The last Sabbath of August 
will be the usual day of vacation, giv­
ing ’ opportunity to visit other 
churches. Announcement will be made 
later if services are to be held Aug. 
19th.
Household Fly Spray. Guaranteed 
to kill Flys, Moths, Ants, Fleas 
% Pint—20c—Full Pint—35c 
. Quart—60c
Week End' Special a t  Brown’s Drugs
„ Temperance N otes..
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U>
Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas 
recently said: “I  am still convinced 
that the 18th Amendment was the 
best solution to this vexing (liquor) 
problem.
GRIEVE FARM SOLD 
! BY SHERIFF SATURDAY
I
We have not heard, of one confer­
ence, assembly, council or any other 
kind of a religious gathering with a 
resolution committee, without a reso­
lution denouncing the liquor traffic in 
strong terms and urging church 
members to stand firm for the aboli­
tion of this great curse.
The Grieve farm of 97.96 acres in 
New Jasper Twp., was sold Satur­
day by Sheriff Baughn on Court 
orders following partition suit to Ed­
mund Grieve a t .$58.50 an acre. It 
was appraised a t $60 an acre.
We are informed that Mr. Grieve 
will give up his position as superin­
tendent of the hog department a t  
Obekasat Farms and engage in farm­
ing for himself.
1 CATTERLIN TRIAL COST $702
Mr. Sidney Hoodenmaker, speaking 
recently for the Southern California 
Restaurant Association (wet) and the 
California Hotel Association, said: 
"Conditions created by the establish­
ment of approximately 5,800 beer and 
wine places in Los Angeles, are more 
distressing than the earthquake last 
year. If  they are to continue we 
would rather go back, toprohibition."
Bernard Shaw has raised the ques­
tion concerning America, “Is your 
civilization going to be beaten by the 
liquor traffic?” Since our govern­
ment has gone into the booze busi­
ness it'is  difficult to answer the ques­
tion?"
A gentleman in Erie, Pa., has sent 
us some interesting items from “The 
Wooden Barrel." One gives an ac­
count of a fire at a distillery in Lex­
ington, Ky., which destroyed 15,500 
whiskey barrels. The loss is esti­
mated at $5,000,000. ' In addition to 
the 15,500 barrels of whiskey, valued 
at $300 per barrel, there were 11,000 
cases of whiskey, valued at $60 ox- 
more per case. A bad fire, but think 
of w hat a damage it would have been 
if all this fire-water had been poured 
down the threats of men and women. 
The damage could not have been esti­
mated $n dollars.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McDorman of 
Selma, spent Friday a t Put-in-Bay 
and Cedar Point.
Miss Bertha Creswell, who teaches 
in Steubenville,- O., is here on a  visit 
with relatives.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins and son, Max, 
left Saturday on a trip  to NeW York 
City, where they will visit a  few days.
Edward Lee McClain, Greenfield, 
manufacturer of horse collar pads and 
other equipment, left an estate valued 
at more than $2,600,000. Most of the 
estate was in stocks and bonds. He 
was one of the most liberal men in 
southern Ohio when i t  came to sup­
porting civic enterprises and pre­
sented his city with one of the finest 
school buildings to he found in the 
state.
Inn Keeper Appears Before 
W. C. T. U.
A drinking place has been closed 
in a Colorado city through the cour­
ageous leadership of the president of 
the local W. C. T. U., Miss Nellie A. 
Reed, a former missionary in Africa. 
During Miss Reed’s absence last sum­
mer a t the National W. C. T. U. con­
vention in Milwaukee, a drinking 
place called the Heidelbery Inn, was 
put into her town. Here, according 
to report, dancing and drinking be­
came increasingly disorderly each 
week, until some of the young people, 
girls aa well as young men, whose 
parents were not drinkers, were being 
“carried out of the Inn dead drunk."
Miss Reed led a group of women 
to the town council where complaint 
was entered that the place was a nui­
sance, but the council professed ina­
bility to do anything about i t . ' Un 
daunted, the women then approached 
the district attorney, and an inspector, 
sent out to investigate the situation, 
agreed that the place was decidedly 
a menace."
On hearing, of the activities of the 
townswomen, the manager of the Inn 
went to Miss Reed to ask her why he 
had been complained against. “I nev­
er saw you 'before, and have nothing 
against yon. I t is the business you 
are conducting," wai her reply, and 
moreover, after a ‘friendly talk it  was 
agreed that the Inn keeper appear be­
fore the next meeting of the W. C. 
T. U.. and make his defense.
When the day came the place of 
meeting was crowded to the'doors, 
with an overflow extending out to the 
sidewalk, and young men astride their 
lorses in the roadway, listening to the 
argument. The following week found 
more than twice as many women as 
before in attendance at the city coun­
cil meeting and the case was given 
the first hearing.
In two weeks the Heidelberg Inn 
was closed, and the town is dry.
Prosecutor Marcus McCallister re­
ports that the cost of the McClain 
Catterlin trial cost the county $702 
but the county will hove this amount 
refunded by the state. Catterlin, 
ancient estate promoter, is serving a 
five year term in the pen. Cleaning 
up this mess i§. one of the best things 
that has happened in the county in 
many years.
BREAKFAST HONORING
BRIDE-TO-BE
j Itwiyev'
*
One of the special occasions honor­
ing Miss Dorothy Wilson, a bride- 
elect of August, was a breakfast 
given by Mis3 Ruth Burns, Tuesday 
morning at her home,
' Guest were Miss Dorothy Wilson, 
Mis. Anna Wilson, Mrs, Walter Iliff, 
Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Mrs, Frank CreB- 
well, Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs. Geoi'gc 
Gordon, Miss Wilma Spencer and 
Miss Donna Burns of Cedarville,- Mrs. 
James Miller of Xenia; Mrs. Lester 
Brown of New Carlisle; and Mrs. 
James C. Millian of Osborn.
Bridge prizes were presented Mrs. 
Frank Creswell and Mrs, Robert 
Jacobs. A guest prize was presented 
to Miss Wilson.
WANTED
a
1000 Men and a» many 
Women to help in my cam­
paign for Commissioned of 
Greene County, first term.
Subject to the Republican 
Primary, August 14, 1934.
Alonzo Peelle
X en ia , O h io
PURCHASED PROPERTY
Mrs. Anna E. Kennon, Columbus, 
has purchased the Jesse Morris prop­
erty on West Cedar street and moved 
here to reside with her sister, Mrs. 
Morris.
SPENCER FARM WILL BE
SOLD IN SEPTEMBER
The 70 acre farm belonging to the 
Lillian Spencer estate on the Xenia- 
Jamestown pike will be sold by the 
executors, W .. J. Tarbox and William 
Spencer, on September 1st. The 
The farni is appraised a t $90 an acre.
TRAFFIC LIGHTS APPROVED
Mayor Little has x'eceived approval 
of the two traffic lights on Main street 
from the State Highway Department, 
under a recent law. giving the state 
the control of such lights and not 
municipalities - under city classifica­
tion.
4-H CLUB BEEVES TO
BE SOLD AT FAIR FRIDAT
Those interested in feeding cattle 
will attend the sale of forty head of 
fancy baby beeves to be sold by 4-H 
Club members at the Greene County 
Fair, Friday morning at 10 o’clock. 
They are dry lot fed and are Angus, 
Hereford and Shorthorn bred. The 
sale will be conducted by the commit­
tee: James Hawkins, Kenneth Hutchi­
son, Elmer Drake and A. B. Evans.
FOUR INJURED IN
AUTO COLLISION
“Uncle Steve” Phillips, 93, veteran 
horse trainer died a t his home in 
Lebanon, Friday. He became famous 
when he first raced an unknown horse, 
“Blind Tom,” that developed unusual 
speed for that day. He had been 
active in racing until the past year.
Rev, C, E. Hill left Friday morning 
for Toledo and on Saturday joined 
their son, Dr. and Mrs. Radford, for 
vacation in Michigan a t Lake 
Avalon.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to all those who assisted in 
any way during the illness and death 
of oUi' mother, Mrs, Sarah Well£. 
To the ministers and singers a t the 
funeral; to the undertaker, Mr. Mc­
Millan for his excellent service; and 
to those who sent floral tributes. 
o. i The Family.
Plans for a rural woman’s camp a t 
Clifton have been abandoned due to 
lack of enoiight enrollment. The sum 
mer camp has been an annual affair 
for several years.
Mr, Charles McDargh and daughter, 
Nell, Urban#, visited a t the home oil 
Mrs. Ellen Welmer this week. Mr. 
Dargh is. Department Commander of 
the G. A, R. and Is 96 years old.;
Reed M. Welmer Is spending the 
week with relatives jin Xenia and at­
tending the fair#
Minor injuries ‘ were sustained by 
four Springfield residents, including 
three women and a child. Four 
other persons were unhurt when two 
automobiles, headed in opposite di­
rections, collided on a road between 
Cedarville and Clifton, Sunday night.
Oscar Feffer, of Springfield, driver 
of a sedan which overturned, escaped 
injury. - His wife, .Virginia, suffered 
nose injury. Armilda, a daughter, 
suffered slight injuries and another 
daughter, Patricia, was not hurt, 
Occupants of the second car, all 
colored from Springfield, were Stacey 
Spears and Ernest Lynn, both unhurt; 
Lynn’s wife, Winona, and Charlotte 
Jenkins, both of whom x'eceived minor 
injuries.
Greene County Sheriff John Baughn 
and County Road patrolman L. A. 
Davis, investigated.
PASTOR ON VACATION
LOGAN PUBLISHER DEAD
A. E. Huls, 68, publisher of the 
Logan, O., Republican, died Tuesday, 
following an automobile accident. 
Elis wife is in A Columbus hospital 
and not exepected to survive. The 
door of their car came open while 
meeting another car, forcing the Huls 
car into the ditch.
OPERATING COSTS MORE
Operation of the county children’s 
home will require a t least $2380 more 
in 1935 than this year according to 
the 1935 budget presented to county 
commissioners by the trustee board.
The budget calls for $18,325. The 
report contained With the budget re­
quest declares the institution is now 
housing 97 children# and that condi 
tionS are congested.
RECEIVE BROKEN LIMB
Ernest Hutchison# prominent farm 
er on the Old Town pike sustained 
broken limb Tuesday while attempt­
ing to load a bull In a truck. The 
shute slipped and fell on Mr. Hutchi­
son.
Marcus Shoup
-FOR-
Prosecuting
Attorney
’ . ' \  T • '
(First Term)
Will Be Grateful For Your Support
Republican Primary 
August 14,1934
GREENE COUNTY FAIR
ATTRACTS GOOD CROWDS
The Greene County Fair opened 
Wednesday with one of the largest 
crowds In recent years according to 
i-eports. All departments were well 
filled with live stock entries and dis­
plays. The races were of a higher 
Order and the race program for the 
other two days insured a successful 
fair.
EXECUTOR'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE
I will sell at Public Auction on
W ednesday, Aug. 15
A t 2:00 O’clock P. M.
On the premises, the Elmer N. Shigley farm# located four miles 
North of Jamestown, on the Jamcstown-Cedarville pike, State Route 
No. 72. All this land .is well improved, with flour good wells of 
water and good buildings. 140.41 Acres lie on the Eas* side of the 
Jamestown-Gedarville pike, and the other 37,11 Acres lie West of 
said road. Both tracts will be offered for sale separately and then 
will be offered together and will be sold the way they bring the 
most mony. •
Said premises will be sold without regard to ony appraisement, 
and both tracts containing 177,52 Acres will be sold for not less 
than twelve thousand dollars ($12,000.00), or for the highest and best 
bid above that amount. .  ‘
Terms of Sale: CASH, or one-half of sale price paid on day of 
sale or within ten days, and the other one-half secured by a  mortagage 
on said premises, one-third payable in one year, ome-third in two 
years and one-thix-d in three years, notes to bear six per cent interest 
per annum, payable semi-annually from Match 1st, 1935.
Possession of premises given March 1st, 1935.
Frank Shigley,
Executor of the LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of Elmer N. 
Shigley. deceased.
COL. C. L. TAYLOR, Auctioneer.
NEAL W, HUNTER, Attorney for Executor
Approklmately 259 Ford dealer*, famlllea and gu**t* 
from ths Cincinnati Branch of the Ford Motor Com­
pany arc shown above In front of ths Ford fkpoeltlon 
Building on ths grounds Of A Csntury Of Progress In 
Chicago, whirs they spent two days i i  fliMs&s of the 
Ford company. Thidf*,#r4* fr^1* Ohio, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Virginia, W»«t Virginia and TSnnstsee, arrived 
by special train and heard an address by W, C. Cowl­
ing, general safe* manager of the Ford Company, 
Inaptcted the huge Ford Ixpoiltlon and want' on a 
tour of the 1934 World’s Fair.
i
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H istorical Mileposts I 
O f Ohio
By £ ,  5. Van Tm h I
(Copyrighted)
poles to tho place of beginning; ] 
containing Severity (70) acres of * 
land be i t  more or less.' Said j 
land being situated in Greene 
County, State of Ohio, Xenia j 
Township, and a  part of the Mili- 
tary Survey No. 2377,
Said premises ore appraised at 
Ninety (|90.00) Dollars per acre and 
. | must be sold for not less than two- 
The first session of the Ohio Dag1**'thirds of said appraised value. The 
latnre which opened March 1, 1803, a t . terms of sale are one-third cash in 
ChUlicothe, was held in the new State • y^tud on date of sole, one-third in one 
House. Tho Capitol Building proper yeai.} one-third in two years from the 
was of stone, and so fa r  as records 0£ saj0j with interest at the rate 
show, was the first of its character Dj  sjx j)er cent per annum on deferred 
in the Northwest Territory. Begun paymcntS| to be seeured by a  first 
in 1800, it  was completed the follow- mortgage upon said premises, or cash 
ing year. The main building, square in full on date o£ sale?
W. J. TARBOX,
WILLIAM M, SPENCER, 
Executors,
of Estate of Lillian Spencer, 
Deceased. (8-31-d)
in form, was two stories, mounted by 
a handsome cupola, A t the right of 
tho main entrance was a  one story 
structure which contained the offices 
of the Auditor and Treasurer of State. _
The prison was in the rear and for Gordon'  & Weikert, Auctioneers, 
the period, tho buildings were looked ____________
upon with state pride.' A portion of CITIZENS OBJECT TO TAXI 
one of the edifices is still in evidence, j AIRPLANING ON SUNDAY
Edward Tiffin, Ohio's firqt Gover-j _____ _
nor, was born in England in 1766, ^  number of citizens met Monday
studied medicine in Philadelphia and evenjng at  the Presbyterian Church 
from Charlestown, Virginia, located in protest of airplane flying on Sab-
a t Ciullicothe in 1798. A member of baGl the following letter was 
the House of Representatives in the 'aUthorlzed sent to the company. . 
Territorial Legislature, president of
the F irst Constitutional Convention,* July 31, 1934
Governor, United States Senator, The Little Greiner Co.,
Speaker of Ohio House, Commissioner . Springfield, Ohio, 
of Land Office. Dear Sirs:— ,
Nathaniel Mqssie, Speaker of the The citizens of Cedarville and 
first Ohio Senate, was a  Virginian, yicinity protest strongly against the 
Revolutionary soldier, a  surveyor, ex- action of the Little-Greiner Airplane 
tensive land owner, Indian fighter, company in commercializing the 
and for many years was Major-Gen- Lord’s Day by staging airplane rides 
eral of the Ohio Militia. • over their town on Sabbath, July 29,
Speaker Baldwin of the first Ohio This action not only violates the 
House, was a  prominent Chillicothe Lord’s law, but offends the Christian 
Attorney, but in his later years, al- sentiment and sense of propriety of 
though eloquent and entertaining, was -our citizens. The morning rest of 
hampered by dissipation. jmany citizens was disturbed and
The members of the first legis-; church services were rendered less 
lature, as well as the State officials, \ sacred and effective because of the 
were nearly all Republicans, later zooming of your plane.
called Democrats, the number 
Federalists being insignificant..
of
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF. REAL 
ESTATE
In the Probate Court of Greene 
• County, Ohio
W. j". Tarbox and William M. 
Spencer, Executors of .the Estate 
of Lillian Spencer, Deceased, 
Plaintiffs.
• VS.' . i
Ella Mekemson, et al,
Defendants.
In the pursuance of the order of 
the Probate Court of Greene County, 
we will offer for sale a t public auc­
tion on the 1st day of September,
We respectfully request that your 
future action in this community be 
governed by the desires of its citizens 
that Christian standards be observed.
Respectfully yours, 
Cedarville Welfare Committee jfov 
the churches of Cedarville— 
j O. A. Dobbins , • Chairman, J. E. 
i Hastings, W. O. Thompson, R. A. 
■Jamieson, S. C. Wright, W, C. Iliff, 
; W. C. Iliff, C. W. Steele, Secretary, 
j Dwight R. Guthrie, George Cartmari 
P. M. Gillilan, Maywood Homey, C. 
E. Hill. .
Vander pool’s
Central Ohio’s Lowest Price 
Car Market
We just.got to turn these cars into 
1934, a t  10 o’clock, on the premises, .money. If  you’ve had an offer or a 
the following described real estate deal or haven't quite got that down 
situated , in the County of Greene, ! payment see us. With our price we 
State of Ohio, to-wit:
Beginning at an iron stake in 
the center of the Jamestown 
Pike, corner to Homer, Jobe;, 
thence S. 16° 13' E. 128.92 poles 
to a stone corner to said Jobe in 
the line of James Crawford; 
thence N. 8S° 02' E. 61.86 poles 
to a stone, comer to' said Craw­
ford in the center of. a. road; 
therice with said road N. 12° 08' 
E. 54.72 poles to a stone, corner 
to Frank Edingfield; thence N. 
16° 40' W. 93.70 poles to a  point 
in the center of the Jamestown 
Pike; thence with the center of. 
said .Pike S. 73° 47' E. 85.56
can make a  deal.
Our 
Was Price
5 32 Ford V8 T u d o r_____ $395 $365
.31 Ford Cabrolet _ ______ 225 195
30 Ford T u d o r__ 1..........  225 195
30 Ford Sport R d s t.__ . . . ____ 165
29 Ford Coupe _____ __ _ 125
29 Plymouth C oupe_____  ____ 115
> For Sport C oupe___________125
29 Whippet Coach ______  95
28 Chev. Landau 4 d o o r_______ 100
27 Chrysler Sedan __— 65
26 Chevrolet Coupe______ ____  40
325 W. High Street 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
EZ Terms, Good Trades, Cars Bought
When You Buy a
WORLD'S FAIR TOUR
insist
on
Hotel
The ideal w ay to  see th e  1934 Worlds 
Fair is to  go 1o  the local Railw ay Tick­
e t Agent o r Tour Bureau and letthem  
plan a  complete trip  Including accom- 
m odatlons a t Chicago's most interest 
Ing an d  m o s t convenient h o te l.. .
ERMAN
1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS 
HOME OF THE
COLLEGE 
INN
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
(By., 1113V. P. a. m ’ZWA'i'KR, D. D , Mvmlbvr of Faculty, Moody mbit 
InsllUHu of Chicago.)
C  by W estern Newspapsr unloa.
Lesson lor August 5
, ELISHA HELPS THE NEEDY
LESSON TEXT—II K ing* 4:l-<4.
COI.UEN TEX T—And tho K ing shall 
an sw er and suy unto  them , V erily I 
say unto  you, Inasm uch as  ys havo 
done It unto  one of tho  least of these, 
my b re th ren , ye ave done It onto  me, 
M atthew  B5:t0.
PRIMARY TOPIC—E lish a  H elps a 
Woman In Need.
JUNIOR TOPIC—UllBha Helps T hose 
In Need.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR T O P. 
1C—H o w  Wo May H elp O thers.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TO P­
IC—Our R esponsibility  fo r O thers.
1. Elisha Help* a Widow (vv. 1-7).
L Her distress (v. 1). Her Ims-
buud, a godly man, was taken away 
by death, - leaving a debt. A certain 
creditor" was about to make, her sons 
slaves because of the nonpayment of 
the debt. We are not told for wlmt 
reason the debt was incurred. It may 
have been because of charitable deeds.
2. Her only possession (v. 2). A 
pot of oil was all that she had lo iter 
bouse, tied can use what we possess, 
and to set that apart is the measure 
of our responsibility.
3. The oil miraculously increased 
(vv. 3-7). The meager supply of oil 
was so increased that the dale, of ' t 
paid the- debt! There was enough left 
for the sustenance of the family.
II. Elisha’s Kind Deeds to the 
Shunammite Woman (vv. 8-37).
1. Her hospitality to Elisha (vv. 
8- 11) .
a. Its occasion (v. 8). Observing 
that Elisha passed continually by her 
house in his journeys, she was moved 
with compassion toward him. S|ie 
perceived that he was a man of God 
and was called upon to deny himself 
of many things. She determined, ac­
cording to her ability, to supply his 
needs.
b. 'She fitted up a room for him 
(vv. TO, U). Site equipped this room 
with the necessary furniture to make 
It comfortable.
2. Elisha endeavors to repay her 
(vv. 12-17).
.a . He offers to ask;a favor of the 
king or betid of the urmy (v. 13) Tills 
showed that Elisha had influence at 
the royal court. The woman’s reply 
shows her truly to be a great woman. 
She would not change the calm and 
quiet of her home for a place even in 
the royal court.
b. Elisha announces the corning of 
a son to her (vv. 16, 17). Through In­
quiry he discovered that this wonmu 
was childless. This in that day was. 
considered a great misfortune. He as­
sured her that In about a year from 
that time she should expcrleupiqf the 
joy of motherhood,
3. The coming of sorrow to Iter 
home (vv. .18-21). The child which 
brought Joy to her heart was suddenly 
taken away. The cause of his death 
was probably a sunstroke, for the heat 
of the sun at harvest time In that 
country is Intense. When the child 
died she laid him.upon the bed of the 
man of God. Her faith was such that 
she did not make preparation for 
burial but for restoration to life (Heb. 
11:35).
"4. The mother goes to Elisha (vv. 
22-28). Happy Is the one who in the 
days ol prosperity and sunshine has 
so related himself God and his 
prophets that help add sympathy can 
be given In time of trouble.
a. She took hold of Elisha’s feet (v, 
27). This was the eastern way. of en­
forcing a petition.
b. She chided the prophet (v. 28). 
“Did I desire a, son?” This Implies 
that It would have been better not to 
have a child than to have tost him so
rioon. *
5. The child restored (vv. 29-37).
a. Gehazi’s fruitless errand (vv. 
29-31). He hurried away, and placed 
(he prophet’s staff upon the .child’s 
face, but it dhl not revive. Doubtless 
failure was due to bis lack of faith.
b. Elisha’s efficient service (vv. 
32-37). lie  sent to the house where 
the dead child was and did two things.
(1) He prayed (v. 33). He knew 
that no one but God could heip bo he 
closed the door, shutting all others out
(2) He stretched himself upon the 
child (v. 34). He brought his warm 
body In touch with the cold body of 
the child. God blesses and snves 
through the warm'touch of those who 
are In touch with him.
III, Elisha Feeding One Hundred 
Men (vv. 42-41).
These hundred men were likely 
prophets of God. From the meager 
supply of twenty barley loaves and 
some ears of new corn these hundred 
men were fed. How like the deed of 
the Master In feeding live thousand 
with the barley toaves and small 
fishes.
Study the Bible
The more profouridly wo study this 
wonderful book and the more closely 
we observe ltd divine precepts, the 
better citizens we will become and the 
higher will be our destiny ns a na­
tion.—^William McKinley.
Foundation of Safety
The foundation of safety,is laid on 
the finished work*of Christ, and Is 
guarded by the Infinite power, the 
eternal purpose, and the Immutable 
promise of • Jehovwh.—-James u ,
Brookes.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
SHERIFF'S SALE
ORDER OP SALE
The Cedarville Bldg, ft Loan Asa’s, 
vs, *
Feeders ________,._„„_„4.00 <g> 5,00
Fat ewes — — ---LOO @ 2,00
Breeding ewes  ,3.00 @ 6,00
Culls -------  1.50 down
Orders for hogs and fa t Jambs Te- 
Florence B» Gray, et al., mained unfilled today only three cars
Green* County Common Pleas Court available to order buyers, these going 
Case No. 26484, Order of Sale 20484 to eastern markets. Prices on hogs 
In pursuance of an order issued were particularly good today, as well 
from the Common Pleas Court, with; as on sows. Another special. Lamb 
in and for the County of Greene, and Sale will be held August 13th.
State of Ohio, made a t  the May termI — -----—--------
thereof, A. D. VOt, to me direet- M a r k e t  M<We E g g S
On Graded B
ed, I will offer for sale a t  Public Auc­
tion at the West door of the Court 
House, in the City of Xenia, on 
Saturday,
August 25, 1934
at 10 o’clock A, M., of said Day, thej 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
TRACT NO. 1. Situate in the State
asis
As a. Result Poultrymen Are 
Taking Better Care ,
O f Them
Each year more Ohio-produced eggs 
are marketed on a graded basis. A- 
of Ohio, County of Greene and Town-1 with this ’trend it is noticeable 
ship of Ross, and being part of Mili- .that opultrymen are taking better 
tary Survey No. 816, beginning at a care of their eggs, according to R, E- 
stone S. E. corner to Mary Gordon, Cray, extension specialist in poultry 
and in the S. line of Frank Harper; husbandry fp rthe Ohio State Uni- 
thence with the line of Baid Harper versity, .
S, 34° 10' E. 60 poles to ‘an iron pin And we are finding, says Cray, that 
in the line of said Harper and corner the farm practices leading to better 
to J. H. Little; thence with his line S. quality are no more difficult to follow 
32* W. 88;4 poles to a, stone oomer than many of the practices now in 
to said Little; thence again with his vogue that lead to pooret quality, 
line N. 34* 10' W. 99 poles to an iron Eggs, like milk, deteriorate rapid- 
piiri in the line of Artie B. little ; ty in hot weather. Because the egg 
thence with thq line of said Artie B. comes in a sealed package, and its 
Little and also'line of Mary E. Gor- appearance seems much the same 
don, N. 58* E. 81.20 poles*to the place whether kept under good conditions 
of beginning, containing Forty (40) or poor, conditions, farmers have come 
acres, more or less. Being Tract No. more slowly to those practices that 
5, in deed from Artie B. Little and *nake for quality, 
wife to Martin Knecht, Sr., recorded Here are the four practices poultry- 
in VoL No. 143, page No. 402, Greene men tell Cray lead to good quality. 
County, Ohio, Deed .Records, and Remote all cockerels from the flocks 
Tract No. 5 in deed from Martin a3 soon as the breeding season is end- 
Knecht, Sr., to Florence B. p ray , ed. If a fertile egg is held at 70 de- 
recorded in Vo. No. 145, page No. 370, grees for many days the germ begins 
Greene County, Ohio, Deed Records, to develop. The higher the temper- 
TRACT NO. 2. Situate in the State ature at which the egg is held the 
of Ohio, Cbunty of Greene and Town- more rapid is this incubation, 
ship of Ross, and being part of Mili- 1 Use good laying ration. It happens 
tary Survey No. 816, and beginning at that the best iaying rations also are 
the S. W. comer to E. G. Blak, and in proving to be the rations that give 
the center of the Jamestown and quality and, when the eggs are fertile, 
Selma Pike; thence with said pike S. hatchability.
3° 30' E. 47,60 poles to an iron pin, Produce dean eggs, by using good 
under the South side of a bridge a- litter in nests, on the floor, and cover- 
cross said pike, from which an ash ing dropping boards with wire net- 
tree 24 inches in diameter bears N. ting. ,
59° E. 5514 links and corner to Nellie' Gather eggs frequently. One poul- 
Bryan; thence jiwith her line N. 79° tryman reports saving time by gath- 
15' E. 61.60 poles to an iron pin corner ering four time:} a day. He had less 
to Nellie Bryan; thence again with washing to do, he explained.
her line, N.. 10° 45' W. 50.76 poles , —— ---------------
to a stone comer to Nellie Bryan; 
thence With her line, N. 58° E. 77.2 
poles to a stone, comer to Nellie 
Bryan, in tlie line of Artie B. Little; 
thence with his line, N. 34° 10' W.
17 poles to an iron pin corner to said 
Little; thence, with his line, passing 
hiri comer and continuing South 58°
W. 29.96 poles to the beginning, con­
taining Twenty-nine arid thirty-three
s p it e s  • | W rinted-We buy _
Buy Canning ^ m iir iff  Spice* lu^dw s. Bdden ft 6 *  » • *  * * *
IN BU LK  ’Xenia, O,
Fresher Spices—Cheaper ’
Week End Special a t  Brown’* Drugs
a* and sell ntW **l 
Co,, Steele Bid®
C. A . JACOBS
—CANDIDATE TOR—
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
SECOND TERH 
Primary Election, Tuesday, Aug. 14
AT HOME
Dr. K. T. Johnstone
North M ain Street 
C e d a rv il le , Ohio
Hours: 1-3; 7-8 
Others By 
Appointment
l
Phone: C-28
FOR REPUBLICAN STATE
Central Committeeman
(Seventh District)
LONDON, OHIO
The office of District Central Committeeman covers 
nine counties. There is no salary connected with it but it 
is an important office when it comes to management of 
Republican party affairs in the District* Mr. Howard is 
a well-known Republican in Madison County and is the 
kind of a man to trust with party management. He has 
no connection with the lobby element that has been 
trading, party support for financial gain.
(Contributed) (Pol. Adv.)
Four Crop Control 
Methods Now Used
No Other Types 
Suggested by 
Planners
of Plans 
AAA
There seem to be four possible 
methods of keeping the 15 or 20 mil- 
hundredths (29.33) acres of land. Be-1 lion acres of average land out of 
ing-Tract Number Six (No. 6) in. deed | vrop production required for a bal- 
from Martin Knecht, Sr., to Florence anced harvest, according to the plan-
B. Gray, recorded Vol No. 145, page 
No. 370, Greene County, Ohio' Deed 
Records.
Said farm is located at the inter­
sections of the Jamestown and Selma, 
and Federal pikes, on east side of 
road. ,
Said premises has been appraised 
at Eighty Dollars per acre, and can 
not sell for less than two-thirds of the 
appraisement.
Terms of Sale; CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
ntng division of the AAA.
These were listed recently by II. 
R. Tolley, chief of the division, be­
fore a group of farm people in 
Illinois.
The first rnethod is the voluntary 
adjustment plan with benefit pay­
ments to .assure an advantage to the 
cooperator, over the non-cooperator, 
he said. This is the plan now being 
followed with wheat, tobacco, corn and 
hogs.
A second method is voluntary ad-
Sheriff, Of Greene County, Ohio witli disadvantages to those
~ W 9 H f l i A  C .  • M A. A  A A A W a M m i .  TU I L  -  —  _   V _ -
REMEMBER!
Marcos McCalllster
BT » l i
flB
 ^fSm
Republica 
Tuesday, Au
RE-ELECTION
FOR/ '  ' / 
COUNTY
Prosecuting
Attorney
n Primary - 
gust 14, 1934
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 
Greene County, Ohio 
Fred Borden,
Plaintiff,
va.
Catherine Borden,
who refuse to cooperate. This is the 
plan now being followed with rice, 
through marketing agreements with 
millers. Under this plan, the millers 
hold back part of the fixed minimum 
price for the fanner’s rice if he does 
not agree to take part in the ad­
justment program.
A device similar to this is contain­
ed in the Kerr Bill, which would tax 
tobacco marketed by non-cooperators. 
This plan, however, would be accom­
panied by continued benefit payments
Defendant
The defendant, whose place of resi 
dence is Unknown, will take notice t0^ 0°Perilt<>rs 
that the plaintiff has filed suit for di- , Government buying of sub-marginal 
vorce In the Common Pleas Court on .7 “  a P°B8*b e^ method. But, 
the ground of gross neglect of duty said Mr’ ToUey’ lfc would take ail 
and extreme cruelty, and the same cnormous amount of time to acquire 
will be for hearing on and after six thc land required to affect commercial 
weeks from the publication of this Production adequately. There is also
the problem of moving those people 
who wish to move, to lauds rich 
qnough to maintain them in reason­
able economic security.
Compulsory control of production 
Was the fourth method mentioned by 
Mr, Tolley. This might be license or 
taxation, he said, adding, “The Bank
notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
(8-3d) Attorney for the Plaintiff.
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, July 30, 1934 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 696 head
200-275 lbs. ... .................. 4.70 @ 4.85 head Act Smiting the ginnings of
180-200 lbs. — — .4.65 @ 4.75 cotton uscs taxation principle and
160-180 lbs............. . . . . a.4.26 @ 4.60 Provides for assigning a quota to
140-160 ibs, . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 4 0  @ 4.00 every Producer of cotton. While
120-140 lbs. . . . . . . . - . . . . 8.00 @ 3.50 “ “ l  wcr« dubious about the use of
100-120 lbs. . . . - — ... . .2 .5 0  @ 8.50 taxation powers in this way, demand
Feeding pigs . . . . ______ 2.50 @ 8.60 ^or t*ie Kill in all parts of the south
Sows, light . . a. . . . —...4 .00  @ 4.10 Prpvcd so strong that the plan is now
Sowb, medium____ —— 3.00 @ 3.76 Riven a  trial,”
Sows, t h i n .............. —__ 1.75 @ 8.00 "But thel*e is m  Reason," Mr* Tolley
Stags _______   2.50 down concluded, “to abandon the voluntary
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 78 head Principle in the rest of tho country, 
Tops — .4.95 implementing it with the centralizing
Medium —.1 ................... . 4.00 @ 4.50 power of thc government.”
Common . . . —  . — 3.50 down
CM ICAG0S BRIGHT SPOT
CATTLE—Receipts 55 head 
Best dry fed steers . . . ^ . 6.00 
Medium and grass fed ..3.00 @ 5.50 
• Stock steers — . — 8.50 down
[Dry fed heifers — ---- .4.00 @ 5.60
Medium heifers . . . . . __ 2.76 '@ 3.50
Good grass heifers ——.8.50 @ 4.60
Stock heifers ........ ...........2.00 @ 8.00
Fat
“VALUE” CATTLE SPRAY 
I Will Pay For Itself
^ Try It—79c Gallon 
Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs
Estate of Flora E. Dobbins, deceased.
1 Notice is hereby given that Fred E.
Dobbins has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of Flora 
E. Dobbins, deceased, late of Cedar- 
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 30th day 0i  June, 1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene ’
County, Ohio. .. j Medium ft bucks -
ANNUAL
MOONLIGHT
PICNIC
School House Lawn
Cedarville, Ohio
SAT., AUG. 11, *34
Starting at 5 P. M.
PLENTY OF GOOD EATS 
FRIED CHICKEN, CAKE, ICE CREAM
Given Under the Auspices of
A. M. E . Church
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Missionary Buys 124 Girl* 
To Save Them From Slavery.
cows ————----- —2.60 <§) 8,60 An Article About Life Among
Thin and bologna cows .1.00 @ 2.00 the Bushmen of Northern Aus-
Milk cows ft 'springers "$15. @ $36. J1**1'** m  T*1® A m e« c » n  W eek- 
LA'MBB-Recelpts 167 head th ® M ag aam e D istrib u ted
6.60 With Next Sunday's Chicago 
6.00 @ 6,00^Herald atid Examiner.
*8awei»ira*«»B8s==alt«SM«,e<aeih|*Me*^ ewe^ e
COMMITTEE:
William Willis, Edward Johnson, Anna Peterson 
Rev. Jones, Pastor
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